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About the company

Industrial building of JSC «Uklad»

Private join-stock company «Uklad», founded in 1991, manufactures filling and flush valves for
different types of ceramic cisterns, as well as seats for the toilets. Products are maximally adapted to
the operation conditions in Russia, meet Russian and international quality standards.
Attention to customer needs and careful quality control have enabled the company to become one of
the leading suppliers of toilet equipment for ceramic manufacturers in Russia.
Modern equipment, advanced tool making and own design department allows company to expand and
improve the range of products, considered in its development of market trends and new technological
capabilities to respond quickly to customer requirements. High levels of production and quality control
system is confirmed by receipt of a 2008 international certificate of conformity to ISO 9001:2000.
Entering the third decade of its history, the company JSC «Uklad» continues to improve its products
and increase its production capacity. Put into production a new two-level outlet valve AСД 77.00.00,
a side inlet valve КН54.00.00, and toilet seats with a soft closing. We started development of a new
production site. In 2011 it earned in the new facility, and laid the foundation of a new building that will
house several production sites. Construction of our new building is completed in 2013 The equipment
was installed in the new factory, and it began to give the products.

Contacts
Address: Sales department
ulitsa Roza Luxemburg 30,180016,
Pskov City, Russian Federation
Tel.:+7(8112)79-35-58
Tel./fax: 7(8112)79-35-33

Driving directiions

Email addresses:
commerce@uklad.net
marketing@uklad.net
JSC «Uklad» on the Internet:
www.uklad.net

The driving directions to the industrial and office buildings of JSC «Uklad» are available on our web site
http://www.uklad.net/schem.php.

Flush Valves

Inlet Valves

Flush Valves allows drain water from the cistern into the toilet. The fastening system of flush valves ensures fast
installation without the use of any tools. In 2012 started the production of a new two-level flush valve АСД 77.00.00.
It is more compact, than its predecessor АСД 150.00.00 and provides an opportunity to adjust the volume of the large
and small flush.

Flush Valve AC 110.00.00, pull-knob
For cisterns with an opening with a diameter of 25mm in a cover
Key features:
universatility;
easy to install;
powerful flush;
comes with a metallic or plastic handle.
Specifications:
Service life, not less, thousands of cycles ................................................... 150
Average water flow rate, l / sec.....................................................................1,8
Application: for ceramic cisterns with an 25mm diameter opening in the lid.
Delivery set: it is delivered mainly as a part of a set with a filling valve, fixing
kit, gasket between the cistern and toilet bowl, installation instructions
Paking: 25pcs

Flush Valve AC 105.00.00, push-button,
single flush

Inlet valve КН 54.00.00

For cisterns with a side water supply
Key features:
convenient installation, placement and adjustment;
the valve is delivered adjusted under a certain type of a cistern;
fast quiet filling of a cistern;
the tail from high-strength plastic;
Specifications:
service life, thousands of cycles..............................................................................150
operating pressure range, MPa..........................................................................0,05–1
short-term limit pressure, MPa................................................................................1,5
time of filling of a 6-liter cistern
(at a water pressure in a water supply system of 0,6MPa), sec................................35
water level change at change of pressure of water on 0,1MPa, mm..........................2
connection dimension..........................................................................................G1/2
Application: for cisterns with a side water supply
Delivery set. It is delivered as a part of a set of fittings or separately: inlet valve, a
water purification filter, installation instructions
Packing: 70 pcs

Inlet valve КН 55.00.00

For cisterns with an opening with a diameter of 40mm in a cover
Key features:
easy installation;
fixing of the cistern lid with struts;
compensation of misalignment of holes in the cistern and in the cistern lid;
convenient fastening system – quick installation without the use of any
tools;
Specifications:
Service life, not less, thousands of cycles ................................................... 150
Average water flow rate, l / sec.....................................................................1,8
Application: for ceramic cisterns with an 40mm diameter opening in the lid.
Delivery set: it is delivered mainly as a part of a set with a filling valve, fixing
kit, gasket between the cistern and toilet bowl, installation instructions
Paking: 25pcs

For cisterns with a bottom water supply
Key features:
convenient installation, placement and adjustment;
the valve is delivered adjusted under a certain type of a cistern;
fast quiet filling of a cistern;
the tail from high-strength plastic;
Specifications:
service life, thousands of cycles..............................................................................150
operating pressure range, MPa..........................................................................0,05–1
short-term limit pressure, MPa................................................................................1,5
time of filling of a 6-liter cistern
(at a water pressure in a water supply system of 0,6MPa), sec................................35
water level change at change of pressure of water on 0,1MPa, mm..........................2
connection dimension..........................................................................................G1/2
Application: for cisterns with a bottom water supply
Delivery set. It is delivered as a part of a set of fittings or separately: inlet valve, a
water purification filter, installation instructions
Packing: 50 pcs

Flush Valve ACД 77.00.00, push-button,
double flush

Inlet valve КН 55Л.00.00

For cisterns with an opening with a diameter of 40 mm in a cover
Key features:
significant water saving;
volumes of water of small and big washout are tuned;
easy installation;
fixing of the cistern lid with struts;
compensation of misalignment of holes in the cistern and in the cistern lid;
powerful flush.
Specifications:
Service life, not less, thousands of cycles ................................................... 150
Average water flow rate, l / sec.....................................................................1,8
Application: for ceramic cisterns with an 40mm diameter opening in the lid.
Delivery set: it is delivered mainly as a part of a set with a filling valve, fixing
kit, gasket between the cistern and toilet bowl, installation instructions
Paking: 20pcs
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Inlet valves provide fast quiet filling of a cistern. They have the filter for water purification from large particles.
Production of the new side inlet valve КН 54.00.00 was launched in 2013. It differs from the predecessors,
КН 50.00.00 and KН 50M.00.00, by the updated design, allowing to install it in cisterns both with convex, and
with a flat cover.

For cisterns with a bottom water supply
Key features:
convenient installation, placement and adjustment;
the valve is delivered adjusted under a certain type of a cistern;
fast quiet filling of a cistern;
the tail from brass;
Specifications:
service life, thousands of cycles..............................................................................150
operating pressure range, MPa..........................................................................0,05–1
short-term limit pressure, MPa................................................................................1,5
time of filling of a 6-liter cistern
(at a water pressure in a water supply system of 0,6MPa), sec................................35
water level change at change of pressure of water on 0,1MPa, mm..........................2
connection dimension..........................................................................................G1/2
Application: for cisterns with a bottom water supply
Delivery set. It is delivered as a part of a set of fittings or separately: inlet valve, a
water purification filter, installation instructions
Packing: 50 pcs
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Valve Kits

Valve kits with a push-button
single-level flush valve

The JSC “Uklad” company offers as the universal types of fittings suitable for a wide number of compact toilet
bowls, and the fittings which have been specially adjusted on certain type of a cistern. All necessary for fast and
convenient valve installation is included in a kit. The video instruction on assembly and installation of fittings
is available on JSC “Uklad” Internet site http://www.uklad.net/f/armatura.avi. Kits pass tests on special stands
according to GOST 21485-94.The equipment provides tests of inlet valves for all range of working pressure from
0,05 to 1MPa and for short-term limit pressure of 1,5MPa.
The fittings have the hygienic certificate and passed voluntary certification of Gosstandart of Russia on compliance
to the standards, confirming implementation of all requirements of GOST 21485-94.
Updating of a number of sets of fittings took place in 2013 in connection with the beginning of productions of the
new side inlet valve КН 54.00.00.

Valve kits with a pull knob flush valve

Kits of valves with a push-button single-level flush valve, designed for use with ceramic cisterns, whose
opening in the lid has a diameter Ø 40mm.

Valve kit АБ 68.54.ХХ.Х
It is issued instead of valves kits AБ 68.03.ХХ.Х and AБ 66.03M.ХХ.Х
Application: for flushing cisterns with a side water supply and with an
opening of 40mm diameter in a lid.
Delivery set: a side inlet valve КН 54.00.00 with a plastic tail, a flush
valve АС 105.00.00 with metal-coated or plastic push-button, a set
of fasteners, gasket between the cistern and toilet bowl, installation
instructions.
Package: corrugated cardboard boxes, 20 kits per box.

Kits of valves with a pull knob flush valve, designed for use with ceramic cisterns, whose opening in the lid has a
diameter Ø 25mm.

Valve kit АБ 66.54.ХХ.Х
It is issued instead of valves kits AБ 66.03.ХХ.Х and AБ 66.03M.ХХ.Х
Application: for flushing cisterns with a side water supply and with an
opening of 25mm diameter in a lid.
Delivery set: a side inlet valve КН 54.00.00 with plastic tail, a flush valve
АС 110.00.00 with metal-coated or plastic handle, a set of fasteners,
gasket between the cistern and toilet bowl, installation instructions.
Package: corrugated cardboard boxes, 25 kits per box.
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Valves kit АБ 69.55.ХХ.Х
Application: for flushing cisterns with a bottom water supply and with an
opening of 40mm diameter in a lid.
Delivery set: a bottom inlet valve КН 55.00.00 with a plastic tail, a flush valve
АС 105.00.00 with metal-coated or plastic push-button, a set of fasteners,
gasket between the cistern and toilet bowl, installation instructions.
Package: corrugated cardboard boxes, 20 kits per box.

Valve kit АБ 67.57.ХХ.Х

Valves kit АБ 69.55Л.ХХ.Х

Application: for flushing cisterns with a bottom water supply and with
an opening of 25mm diameter in a lid.
Delivery set: a bottom inlet valve КН 54.00.00 with plastic tail, a flush
valve АС 110.00.00 with metal-coated or plastic handle, a set of fasteners,
gasket between the cistern and toilet bowl, installation instructions.
Package: corrugated cardboard boxes, 25 kits per box.

Application: for flushing cisterns with a bottom water supply and with an
opening of 40mm diameter in a lid.
Delivery set: a bottom inlet valve КН 55Л.00.00 with a brass tail, a flush valve
АС 105.00.00 with metal-coated or plastic push-button, a set of fasteners,
gasket between the cistern and toilet bowl, installation instructions.
Package: corrugated cardboard boxes, 20 kits per box.
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Valve kits with a push-button
double-level flush valve
Kits of valves with a push-button double-level flush valve, designed for use with ceramic cisterns, whose opening
in the lid has a diameter Ø 40mm.

Valve kit АБ 77.54.ХХ.Х
It is issued instead of valves kits AБ 77.50.ХХ.Х and AБ 77.50M.ХХ.Х
Application: for flushing cisterns with a side water supply and with an
opening of 40mm diameter in a lid.
Delivery set: a side inlet valve КН 54.00.00 with a plastic tail, a doublelevel flush valve АСД 77.00.00 with metalized push-button, a set of
fasteners, а gasket between the cistern and toilet bowl, installation
instructions.
Package: corrugated cardboard boxes, 15 kits per box.

Seats for toilet bowls
Seats are made of high-quality materials, which are safe for health, correspond to a toilet bowl form, perfectly
supplementing its appearance. Convenient fastening allows to establish quickly and to fix reliably a seat in optimum
position. A delivery set, except a seat, includes fasteners, and also the instruction on installation and operation.
Made seats are certified on compliance of GOST 15062-83 and have the sanitary and epidemiologic certificate. The
guarantee on all seats makes 2 years.
You can find the video instruction on assembly and installation of seats on an Internet site http://www.uklad.net/f/
sidenja.avi. You can cope about possibility of use of seats with concrete types of toilet bowls according to «The
table of applicability of seats» (see below).
The fastening type for those toilet bowls which name are provided in «The applicability table» is specified in the
description of seats. As a rule, is admissible use other types of fastenings also. We ask to consult with specialists of
the sales department in phone or e-mail if there is a need to apply other fastenings. Color of a seat can be changed
also at the request of the customer.

Polypropylene seats for toilet bowls
Seats are delivered in a group box or in the form of a batch of the individual boxes attached by a polypropylene tape.
The front surface of a seat can be protected from damages when transporting by a leaf of the foam plastic with
packing in a thermo shrinkable film or in a plastic bag.

Valve kit АБ 77.55.ХХ.Х
Application: for flushing cisterns with a bottom water supply and with
an opening of 40mm diameter in a lid.
Delivery set: a bottom inlet valve КН 55.00.00 with a plastic tail, a
double-level flush valve АСД 77.00.00 with metalized push-button, a set
of fasteners, а gasket between the cistern and toilet bowl, installation
instructions.
Package: corrugated cardboard boxes, 15 kits per box.

Seat СУ 52.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

550 x 400 x 380
or
465 x 365 x 60

8
or
(5)

10,7
or
(7)

white,
bluish-white,
color

КР-01, КР-02

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

550 x 400 x 380
or
430 x 380 x 62

10
or
(5)

11,7
or
(6,2)

bluish-white,
color

КР-02, КР-04,
КР-05

Valve kit АБ 77.55Л.ХХ.Х
Application: for flushing cisterns with a bottom water supply and with
an opening of 40mm diameter in a lid.
Delivery set: a bottom inlet valve КН 55Л.00.00 with a brass tail, a
double-level flush valve АСД 77.00.00 with metalized push-button, a set
of fasteners, а gasket between the cistern and toilet bowl, installation
instructions.
Package: corrugated cardboard boxes, 15 kits per box.
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Seat СУ 60.ХХ.ХХ
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Polypropylene seats for toilet bowls

Polypropylene seats for toilet bowls

Seat СУ 62.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

550 x 400 x 380
or
465 x 365 x 60

8
or
(5)

9,3
or
(6,3)

bluish-white,
color

shelf

550 x 400 x 380
or
430 x 380 x 62

12
or
(5)

14
or
(6,3)

bluish-white,
color

КР-01, КР-02,
КР-04

Seat СУ 63.ХХ.ХХ

Seat СУ 67.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

550 x 400 x 380

13

13,2

bluish-white

КР-02, КР-04

550 x 400 x 380
or
430 x 380 x 62

10
or
(5)

13,2
or
(7,5)

bluish-white

КР-01

Seat СУ 64.ХХ.ХХ
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Seat СУ 66.ХХ.ХХ

Seat СУ 68.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

550 x 400 x 380
or
465 x 365 x 60

9
or
(5)

11
or
(6,5)

white, color,
bluish-white,
yellowish-white

КР-02, КР-04

550 x 400 x 380
or
430 x 380 x 62

10
or
(5)

13,2
or
(7,5)

white,
bluish-white,
color

КР-01, КР-02,
КР-04
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Polypropylene seats for toilet bowls

Polypropylene seats for toilet bowls

Seat СУ 69.ХХ.ХХ

Seat СУ 72.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

550 x 400 x 380
or
435 x 365 x 50

8
or
(5)

9,5
or
(6,5)

bluish-white,
color

КР-01

550 x 400 x 380
or
470 x 390 x 45

10
or
(5)

11,5
or
(6,3)

bluish-white,
grayish-white,
color

КР-01

Seat СУ 70.ХХ.ХХ

Seat СУ 73.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

550 x 400 x 380
or
430 x 380 x 62

11
or
(5)

11,5
or
(6,3)

white,
bluish-white,
color

КР-03, КР-04

550 x 400 x 380
or
465 x 365 x 60

10
or
(5)

12,5
or
(7)

bluish-white,
сolor

КР-03,
КРМ-15

Seat СУ 71.ХХ.ХХ

Seat СУ 74.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

550 x 400 x 380
or
465 x 365 x 60

9
or
(5)

11,5
or
(7,1-8,6)

bluish-white,
color

КР-03, КР-04

550 x 400 x 380
or
465 x 365 x 60

8
or
(5)

11,5
or
(7,6)

white,
bluish-white

КРМ-1
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Polypropylene seats for toilet bowls

Polypropylene seats for toilet bowls

Seat СУ 75.ХХ.ХХ

Seat СУ 80.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

550 x 400 x 380
or
465 x 365 x 60

8
or
(5)

13,6
or
(7,3-8,7)

white,
bluish-white

КР-05, КРМ-12

550 x 400 x 380

14

12,5

bluish-white

КР-05, КРМ-12

Seat СУ 76.ХХ.ХХ

Seat СУ 81.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

550 x 400 x 380
or
465 x 365 x 60

8
or
(5)

11,1
or
(7,7)

white,
bluish-white

КР-03, КР-05

430 x 380 x 62

(5)

(7)

bluish-white,
сolor

КРМ-18

Colors of toilet seats
For toilet bowls of JSC “Ugrakeram” of ROCA GROUP, settlement of Vorotynsk
Seat СУ 77.ХХ.ХХ
light-blue

pale-green

pink-beige

blue-violet

specks on the white

For toilet bowls of JSC “Kirov ceramics”, Kirov city
pale blue
Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

550 x 400 x 380
or
465 x 365 x 60

10
or
(5)

10,8
or
(6)

white,
bluish-white

КР-05

12

blue metallic

dark emerald

light-lime

black

auburn

For JSC OSMIBT toilet bowls, Stary Oskol city
cobalt

dark emerald

black

red
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СУ 60.ХХ.ХХ

ООО «ЗКИ Универсал» г. Новосибирск

ОАО «ЗКИ» г. Екатеринбург

ОАО «Волгоградский керамический
завод» г. Волгоград

ЗАО «Фаянс» г. Смоленск

ЗАО «Лобненский комбинат строительного фарфора»

ООО «Керамика» ROCA GROUP
г. Чебоксары

Producers of toilet bowls

Бриз
Анимо
Гермес
Дебют
Фаворт
Нарцисс
Салют
Стиль
Универсал
Классический
Юбилейный
Люкс
Находка
Уют
Комфорт
Гессо W102
Гессо W101
Волна
ЦОП high
cistern

Toilet bowl model

СУ 60.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 52.ХХ.ХХ

Table of applicability of polypropylene seats
(continuation)

ЗАО «Славутский комбинат Будфарфор»

ООО «Самарский стройфарфор»

ООО «ОСМиБТ», г. Старый Оскол

ЗАО «Угракерам» ROCA GROUP
п. Воротынск

ЗАО «Кировская керамика»

Евро
Комфорт+
Комфорт
Ресса
Элегант
Премьер
Поло
Лира
Воротынский
Версия
Соната
Орион
Вест
Виктория
Дора
Ардо
Элисса
Эльмира
Виктория
Самарский
Ладога
Волга
Коломбо
Элегант
Венеция
Ранок
Орхидея
Славута
Полесье

Toilet bowl model

СУ 62.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 62.ХХ.ХХ

Models of seats

СУ 69.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 69.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 63.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 63.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 70.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 70.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 64.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 64.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 71.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 71.ХХ.ХХ

Producers of toilet bowls

СУ 77.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 77.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 76.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 76.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 75.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 75.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 74.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 74.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 73.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 73.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 72.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 72.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 68.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 68.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 67.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 67.ХХ.ХХ

СУ 66.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 66.ХХ.ХХ

Models of seats
СУ 80.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 80.ХХ.ХХ

Table of applicability of polypropylene seats
СУ 81.ХХ.ХХ
СУ 81.ХХ.ХХ
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Duroplastic seats for toilet bowls

Table of applicability of duroplastic seats

ООО «ОСМиБТ», г. Старый Оскол
ЗАО «Кировская керамика»

Seat СП 01.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

480 x 370 x 60

(5)

(10,5)

white

КРМ-18

Seat СП 02.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

465 x 365 x 60

(5)

(10,5)

white

КРМ-16

Toilet bowl model

СП 05.ХХ.ХХ

Producers of toilet bowls

СП 02.ХХ.ХХ

Models of seats
СП 01.ХХ.ХХ

ZAO «Uklad» has launched the production of a seat of a thermosetting plastic — duroplast — in early 2010,
following the wishes of consumers. This material is characterized by the high hardness, resistance to formation of
scratches, anti-electrostatic character and full safety for health. Special additives reduce formation of bacteria by
a seat. Convenient fastening from the polished stainless steel allows to establish quickly and to fix reliably a seat
in optimum position. Seats in a plastic bag are packed into individual cardboard boxes. They are delivered in the
form of batches of the individual boxes which have been tied up by a polypropylene tape.

Элисса
Ирида
Комфорт+
Ресса
Поло

Gasket between a cistern and a toilet bowl
The released valves kits are completed with the different types of gaskets corresponding in a form to cross section
of an entrance opening of a toilet bowl. Gaskets for all toilet bowls made in the territory of the CIS, are produced
at our enterprise. You get out gaskets so that to provide tightness of fastening of a cistern to a toilet bowl. Main
types of gaskets are shown on a photo below.

Gasket 01
(universal)

Gasket «style»
(Kirov city)

Gasket E4
(Stary Oskol city,
Slavuta city)

Gasket P20
(Vorotynsk
settlement)

Gasket K100
(universal)

Gasket
“Samarskaya”
(Samara city)

Gasket
“Alseda” SEV
(Slavuta city)

Gasket “Orion” SEV
(Vorotynsk
settlement)

Gasket
“Prime” SEV
(universal)

Gasket
“Samarskaya” SEV
(Samara city)

Gasket
“Volgogradskaya” SEV
(Volgograd city)

Gasket “West” SEV
(Vorotynsk
settlement)

Seat СП 05.ХХ.ХХ

Sizes of a box, mm

Capacity of a box
(batch), pcs

Gross weight of
box (batch), kg

Color scale

Fastening type

430 x 380 x 62

(5)

(10,5)

white

КРМ-18
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Main types of seats fastening to toilet
bowls
Fastenings allow to fix a seat in certain position reliably. Their design provides convenient seat
removal/installation within several seconds.

Fastening with a shelf
Basic elements of fastening:
1.Fixing bolts from high-strength plastic;
2.Quick-detachable nuts;
3.Conical washers.
You insert into grooves of a shelf 4 rubber friction clutches and you enter
bolts at seat installation. You establish assembled seats on a toilet bowl,
bolts in openings. Washers put on bolts a cone in a bottom, and quickdetachable nuts — squeezing to a bolt axis. You establish then a seat in
the necessary position and you tighten nuts. Fastening provides convenient
removal/installation.

With plastic mounting unregulated hangers
The main elements of fasteners КР-01, КР-03, КР-05:
1.Hangers made from durable plastic;
2.Friction gaskets;
3.Quick-detachable nuts;
4.Conical washers.
You insert at installation hangers smooth part into openings of a assembled
seat with gaskets, and threaded part in toilet bowl openings. You put
washers on the threaded part and set quick-detachable nuts, squeezing
them to the thread axis. Then You set the seat to the desired position and
tighten the nut.

Fastening with metal hangers
Main elements of fasteners КРМ 11, КРМ 12,
КРМ 15, КРМ 16, КРМ 18, КРМ 19:
1.Steel hangers;
2.Adjusting washers;
3.Wing nutes;
4.Friction gaskets.
Hangers are adjustable in height. When installing the hangers to the threaded
part you screw washers and clothe pads. You insert hangers smooth part
into seat openings, and threaded part — in toilet bowl openings. You spin
thumbscrews on the threaded portion of the hanger. Then you set the seat
to the desired position (adjustment on height is carried out by movement
of adjusting washers on an hanger thread) and tighten the thumbscrews.
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Main types of seats fastening to toilet
bowls
Fastening with adjustable hangers
You can adjust the position of a seat on the toilet by different types of fastening one of the following way:
moving a fixing bolt on a groove in an hanger, interchanging the position of hangers or turning a bolt on 1800.

Basic elements of fastenings
КР-02, КР-04 and КР-07:
1.Hangers with a groove and
frictional gasket;
2.Fixing bolts of high-strength
plastic;
3.Quick-detachable nuts;
4.Conical washers.

Hangers are assembled during the installation with fixing bolts and friction pads. Smooth parts of the hangers are
installed in the seat hole and the bolts threaded part — in toilet holes. Washers are put on the threaded part of
a hanger cone down and quick-detachable nuts are put squeezing them to a thread axis. Then the seat is set in
demanded position and nuts are tightened.

Fastenings with soft closing function
Smooth and silent closing is provided because in a design of a hanger two damping elements are used.
One of them is intended for smooth closing of a lid and the second – of a seat.

Basic elements of fastenings КР-0б:
1.Hanger with a damper for a lid;
2.Hanger with a damper for a seat;
3.Fixing bolts from high-strength plastic;
4.Quick-detachable nuts;
5.Conical washers.

Seats are delivered already with installed mechanisms of smooth closing. When installing, the hangers are
assembled with fixing bolts and friction pads. The inside of the hangers are mounted on soft closing mechanism
and the threaded part of bolts – in the hole of the toilet. Washers are put on threaded part (a cone down) and
quick-detachable nuts squeezing them to a thread axis. Then the seat is installed in the desired position and
tightened the nut.
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Fittings for plumbing

Fittings for plumbing

JSC «Rif» offers sets of the fastenings intended for fast and reliable installation of various bathroom equipment:
toilet bowls, bidet, wash basins with a pedestal and without a pedestal. The main sets of the accessories, intended
for installation of bathroom equipment, are given below

Fixture set for toilet bowls КТ 70 (80, 90, 100, 110):
fast and reliable fastening of a toilet bowl to a floor;
high-quality anti-corrosion protective coating of metal
parts;
sanitary screws 6x70 (6x80, 6x90, 6x100, 6x110), plugs
8x51, white or chrome plated protective caps are
included in a set.

Set of the hidden fixture for a toilet bowl, bidet КТ5 (КТ6):
fast and reliable fastening of a toilet bowl to a floor;
high-quality anti-corrosion protective coating of all metal
parts;
special screw 6x60 (6x80);
plugs 8x51, white protective caps.

Framing of a wash basin overflow:
placed in a wash basin overflow basin;
multi-layer plating ensures a long service life in contact with
water.

Set of arms for a wash basin К-240 al.
arms are made of the easy and strong alloy, covered with
polymeric powder paint;
in the package of delivery is included everything necessary for fast
and reliable installation.

Set of steel arms for wash basin Кст-210 (240, 320, 360):
— brackets are made from cold-drawn steel with a thickness of 1.5mm;
— in the package of delivery are included the clamps necessary for fast and reliable installation.
Set of the hidden fixture for a toilet bowl, bidet КТУ-1:
fast and reliable fastening of a toilet bowl (bidet) to a
floor with fixing brackets;
high-quality anti-corrosion protective coating of metal
parts;
sanitary screws 6x60, plugs 8x51, white protective caps
are included in a set.

Set of fastening of an urinal to a wall КМ 1:
fast and reliable fastening of an urinal to a wall;
high-quality anti-corrosion protective coating of metal
parts;
sanitary screws 8x61;
plugs 10x61.

Set for a framework of acrylic bathtubs
Set of fastening of a wash basin with a pedestal КУ 1 (КУ 2):
fast and reliable fastening of a wash basin to a wall;
high-quality anti-corrosion protective coating of metal parts;
stud screws 10x100 for a turnkey S8 (8x100 for a turnkey S6);
adjusting plugs;
plugs 12x61 (10x51)
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Set of fastening of a wash basin with a pedestal КУ 1.120:
fast and reliable fastening of a wash basin to a wall;
high-quality anti-corrosion protective coating of metal parts;
stud screws 10x100 for a turnkey S8;
adjusting tapered pugs;
plugs 12x61.

Development and production of individual fixture of sanitary faience is possible.
Contact information for ordering fixture:
JSC Rif, ulitsa Belinski 87, Pskov city, 180019, Russian Federation
Phone/Fax: +7(8112)722564, e-mail: 722546@rambler.ru
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JSC «Uklad»

Address: 180016 Pskov City, ulitsa Roza Luxemburg 30
tel. sales department +7(8112)79-35-58
tel./fax: 7(8112)79-35-33
www.uklad.net

